Alta Plaza Park (North) Water Conservation Project
Walking Tour on 2/20/14
NOTES SUBMITTED BY PARTICIPANTS (refer to map at bottom for Area #)
SCOTT ST. ENTRANCE (beginning point of walking tour)
1. Cohesive, matching palms; Scott St. planters matching; plant corner entryway.
2. Symmetrical entry in keeping with others.
3. Symmetrical landscaping; palm trees to match Steiner St.? Relocate sign from entry to park.
4. Symmetrical plantings at entrances; move sign.
5. On right side – hide garbage cans.
AREA 1
1. Keep play areas amongst the trees.
2. Keep the lawn – gets used a lot; border plantings along pathways needs attention.
3. Keep as much grass as possible.
AREA 2
1. Opportunity for plantings; trees inside fence to be large
2. South side of playground: option to remove grass and replace with plantings.
3. East side of playground: add trees.
4. Playground – maybe shrubs/planting on south side of playground.
5. Large trees in playground areas for shade.
AREA 3
1. Maintain grass; bring dirt line down; planting near bathroom; planting to hide storage structure.
2. Really unsightly; grass beaten up.
3. Leave grass areas grass on south side; we like grass.
4. Keep as much grass as possible.
AREA 4
1. Leave “as is”.
2. Leave grass, except expand plantings around restrooms.
AREA 5
1. Grass beyond tree line – address drainage issue/plant corner.
2. Very muddy; needs a drainage solution; flat area gets a lot of use.
AREA 6
1. Plantings along pathway.
2. Slope edging to be hedge-like to prevent dogs/children running into street.
3. Keep lawn, except plantings along retaining walls.
AREA 7
1. Path between Areas 6 & 7 gets planting buffers; otherwise keep grass.
AREA 8
1. Matching palm/planting behind bench.
2. Symmetrical enhancements at entry; planting behind bench OK.
AREA 9
1. Plant corner/leave grass.
AREA 10
1. Leave grass. Plant pocket area at middle of ADA path.
2. Symmetrical entry enhancements; plant inside ADA walkway – OK.
3. Replace cage for backflow; entry planting.

